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VINDICATION
"A fact that has ju•t been reported by the Watchman of the
Dept, viz that your carriage was followed by a horseman not
one of your escort and dressed in uniform unlike that used by
our troup induces me to advise that your guard be on the alert
tOnight." So read a note received by Abraham Lincoln on July
9. 1864. Such letters are rather unusual. Most of the people close
tO the ~.sident had very Htt.le fear of assassination. A few who
thought ita possibility in that war·tom time were paralyzed by
fatalism. They fell. as apparently Lincoln himself did. that
there was no politically acceptable way to protect the President
from a determined assassin. Letters advising practical protec·
tive measures are so rare, in fact, that it is useful to examine
other letters writWn by the same person in this twilight of
Uncoln's life.
When the President left for a visil to conquered Virginia in
the happy spring of the next year, the same correspondent sent
Lincoln frequent
letters. They
mixed cheery ob·
servations o n
the Washington
scene with admonitions to be
ca utious . On
March 24. 1865.
the correspon·
dent, commenting
on the end of the
congressional ses-

s ion.

wrote:

"'Nothing new
has transpired
here. Your tor·
mentors have
taken wings and
deparU>d." Only
8 handful of people on intimate
political terms
with Lincoln
wrote letter$ like
thal A similar one
from the same
pen followed the
next day. adding
a humorous note
of caution for the
President's visit
to the front:
We have noth·
ing new here;
now [that] you
are away every·
thing is quiet
and the lor·
mentors van·
ished. I hope
you will remem·

~'!GURE 1.

Lincoln in Richmond.

berGen. Harrison 's advice to his men at'f'ippecanoe,lhat they
"can see as weU a little further off."
By the next day the writer of 1his interesting batch of le"
ters had beard from Lincoln and exclaimed with genuine
wannth at the good news from the front in Virginia: "Your
military news warms the blood or we would be in danger
of 8 March chill ... Three days later the correspondent sent his
good wishes that "the present fine weather 'viii afford you
relaxation exercise and improved health." Finally, on April
3, 1865, the note of anx.iety about the President's security
returned to the ccrrespondence:
Allow me respectfully to ask you to consider whether you
ought. to expose the nation to the consequences of any disaster to yourself in the pursuit of a treacherous and dangerous
enemy like the rebel Army.
Commanding generals are in the line of their duty in run·
ning such risks.
But is the politi·
cal head of a
nation in the
same condi·
tion?
The author of
this little body
of correspondence
should be easy
to identify. How
many people. af·
ter aU. were on
such intimate
terms wiLh Lin·
col n that they
would dare to
trespass on the
harried Presi ·
dent's time with
jocular letters
about the ,._,., eath·
er? Who worked
so closely with
Lincoln that he
felt it necessary
to send the Presi·
dent almost daily
reJXlrts when he
was absent from
Washington? And
who had the near·
ly unique good
sense to caution
the President
against risking
his physical
safety?
From thr IAJ11.u A. M<'antn
If the history
f..mco/n 1../:wory onJ Mu.1rum
Of Li_n¢Oin'S ad·
ministration had
been written as
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FIGURE 2. Richmond at the end of the war.
it should have been, lhe answer to these questions should come
to mind immediately. Yet a majority of readers will probably
give the wrong answer. The writer of these letters was Edwin M.
Stanton. Lincoln worked more closely with him than any other
Cabinet member, if for no other reason than that the win·
ning of the war was the principal task of Lincoln's adminis·
tra.tion and Stanton was the Secretary of War. This frequent personal contact produced friendly intimacy despite
what one hears from lesser administration officials about
St.anton~s bearish manner. And Stanton was the only high.
ranking official to won-y about assassination and to
instrument practical policies to prevent it. He insisted on a
cavalry escort for the President's carriage rides. He established the 24-hour guard at the Executive Mansion in 1864 .
A tremendous amount of siUy and sensation·seeking litera·
ture has intervened since those days to tam ish Stanton's reput.a·
tion. Happily. some corre<:tives are beginning to appear. One of
them is Thomas Reed Turner's Beware the People Weeping: Pub-

lie Opinion and the AssassinatiorJ of Abraham Lincoln {Baton
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press. 1982). Among other
worthwile accomplishments of this, the fin;t book on the aij&aS·
sination by a professional historian, is its sensible vindication
of Edwin M. Stanton's behavior in the wake of the Lincoln
assassination.
Critics have accused Stanton of losing his head in the crisis,
with organizing the pursuit of the assassins too slowly. and
Y.ith keeping Booth's name from the public as long as he possi·
bly could. Even sober historians who knew OOtte.r than to read
any sinister implications into these actions have been lulled
into thinking they are accurate descriptions of Stant.on,s
behavior. The first telegram from the Secretary of War men·
tioning Booth's name was sent at 3:20a.m. on A f)ril 15. A tele-.
gram sent at 4:44 a.m. stated that two assassins were involved
in the attacks on Lincoln and Secretary of State William H.
Seward. Jn fact, some newspapers leam@d Booth's name earlier
from their own reporters (proof that there was no s uppression of
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FIGURE 3. Stanton at Lincoln's d eathbed.
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Crusty, skeptical, independen~minded. and acerbic old Gideon
Welles. also a conservative Cabinet member, blu.rted out.
'' Oamn the Rebels, this is their work."
There is more to the history of the assassination than the
story of Stanton•s handling of its immediate aftermath.
Thomas R. Turner's book contains many fascinating details
and much sound reasoning on other points. Nothing in the
book is more satisfying emotionally, howc\'er. than Tume.r's
vindication of Edwin M. Stanton.

AN IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Ralph Gooffl'ey Newman will present the sixth annual
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FIGURE 4 . Edwin M. Stan ton.
the news). Turner makes an even more teUing point: ''The

announcement of the assassin's name in the newspapers, in
any case. should hardly have been a government priority, for it
could have little bearing on the pursuit. The government's
primary responsibility was to notify its military commanders
and detectives who would be engaged in tracking the assassins,
and this was fairly rapidly aocomplished." Some members of
lhe administration feared violenoo in Lhe anny, and the news
was kept from some <lommands untiJ passions cooled. Giving
the infonnation to the press in haM-baked form might. have led
to just the sort of frenzy feared by those who accuse Stanton of
losing his head.
Far fT'Om reacting slowly, Stanton was the only high authori·
ty who acted quickly. Seward was, of course, incapacitated by
wounds. Salmon P. Chase spent the fearful night.in his house.
Everyone else seemed paralyzed by grief or terror. Stanton.
terribly grief-stricken himself (he spent parts of the next few
days weeping visibly). swung into action because he had always
8(.'(!0 to the modest security apparatus the President would
allow and because he controlled the army and Lhe military
detectives who must maintain order and solve the crime.
There were many things to do Lhat night. and the amount of
time it took Stanton to decide Booth was the assassin was hard·
ly excessive. He saw to the security of Washington (who knew
but what the assassination was part
a Confederate plot to
take over the capital?), he investigated both the Lincoln and
the Seward assaults, he kept a lid on the powntially explosive
army. and he watched his old friend slide into death. Surely
that is plenty of activity to occupy four a.nd a half hours.
As for the only really censurable aspect of his handling of
the assassination's aftennath - Stanton's quick decision that
Booth's was a ConfederaU! plot planned in the highest realms
Confederate government - that was a natural assumption
at a time when all Confederate forces had yet to surnnder. As
Paul Fussell shows in The Great War and Modern Memory,
wars have a dichotomizing effect even on the imaginations of
great writers. One begins to think always in tem1s of "us" and
"them:• "the front.. and "the rear," or "victory" and ''defeat."
When something bad happens to us at such times. we naturally
leap to the conclusion that ··they" did il Four years of bloody
Civil War - the bloodiest war in Americ:.an history, in factwere certainly sure LO condition that reflex. Even Edward
Bates, formerly the Attorney Generol and probably the most
conservative person to serve in Lincoln's Cabinet, immediatc:ly
assumed that the assa.ssination was the work of t.he rebels.

p.m. at the Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library and Museum in
Fort Wayne, Indiana. His subject will be ''Preserving lincoln
for the Ages: Collectors. Collecting, and Our Sixwenth Presi·
dent."
Mr. Newman has been an important part of the world of historical collecting for fifty years. He opened his first antiquarian
book store in 1933. As president of tho Abraham Lincoln Book
Shop in Chicago, a mecca for Lincoln students and collectors
from all over the country, he has been s ince 1940aoentTal hub
in the great wheel of Lincoln inte~st. Over the years he ha~;
handled such famous Lincoln items as his letter to General
Hooker about dictatorship, h is uniquely intimate oorrespon·
dence with Joshua Speed. and the touching lcUer ofcondolence
to Fanny McCullough.
Appraisals of historic papers have taken an increasing
amount of Mr. Newman's time. Ralph Geoffrey Newman, Inc..
Conned in 1967, is the corporate embodiment of this enterprise.
Mr. Newman has handled the papers of Warren Harding"s
mist-ress, Lyndon Johnson. and Omar Bradley, among many,
many others.
He was a founder of the first Civil War Round Table. For
almost ten years he headed the Board of Directors of the Chi·
Cllgo Public Library. He has headed, shaped, aided, rescued. or
advised dozens of other important institutions and organlz.a·
tiona.
Somehow Mr. Newman also managed to write or edit(somotimes with co-authors) several books, including Lincoln {or the
Ages and The Ciuil War. He is famous for his boundless energy
and his inventive and fertile mind which has been the source of
countless good ideas for the Lincoln field and for historv in
general.
For more information call 219-427-3031.
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FIGURE 5. Ralph Geoffrey Newman.
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